MV Properties Open to Hunting

Partial List - 2014

**State Forest**

**Land Bank** (Shotgun; *archery only*)

*Bare Hill Preserve*
Brine’s Pond Preserve  (No hunting shall take place on the 16.4 acres of the preserve south of Old Indian Trail nor in the field surrounding the pond)
Blackwater Pond Reservation
Chappy Five Corners Preserve (No hunting shall take place on the 28 acres of the preserve southeast of the Chappaquiddick Road)
Gay Head Moraine
*Great Rock Bight Preserve*
John Presbury Norton Farm
Middle Line Woods Preserve
North Farm
Ocean View Farm Preserve
Peaked Hill Reservation
Pennywise Preserve
Poucha Pond Reservation
Quammox Preserve
Quansoo Preserve
Ripley’s Field Preserve
Sepiessa Point Reservation
Southern Woodland Reservation
Tea Lane Farm
Tiasquam Valley Reservation
Tisbury Meadow Preserve
Wapatequa Woods Reservation (North)
Wapatequa Woods Reservation (South)
Waskosim’s Rock Reservation

**TTOR**

Cape Poge Wildlife Refuge
Long Point
Menemsha Hills

**Sherriff’s Meadow Foundation** (archery only)

Oyster-Watcha Midlands Preserve
Quansoo Farm